Hellraiser #19

Every plan, every option, every Hail Mary
pass against Elliott Spencer and his
nation-state has failed. His power grows;
cynicism and despair flow across the globe
like the electricity thru Spencers veins.
Kirsty Cottons descent into Leviathan
continues, as she decides, once and for all,
if she is beyond redemption.
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Barker, Mark Miller, Janusz Ordon, published by BOOM! Studios.Previous Issue. Next Issue. Hellraiser #19. See
AlsoEdit Write your own review of this comic! Discuss Hellraiser Vol 1 20 on the forums #19. #20. No recent wiki
edits to this page. Contents: A trio of diabolical diatribes in the saga of a Hell born of the imagination of Clive
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pages - just need to scroll to read next page.Clive Barkers Hellraiser #19! (1992, Epic Comics) Prestige Format VF+ 8.5.
$0.99. 0 bids. You will receive the comic described in the listing title. Picture is of the HELLRAISER #19. Written by
Clive Barker, Mark Miller Drawn by Janusz Ordon SC, 32pgs, FC, SRP: $3.99. COVER A: Tim Bradstreet
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Janusz Ordon Cover B by Retro Outlaw Studios Every planHellraiser #19. Every plan, every option, every Hail Mary
pass against Elliott Spencer and his nation-state has failed. His power grows cynicism and despair flowCompare critic
reviews for Hellraiser #19 by Clive Barker and Janusz Ordon, published by Boom! Studios.
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